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Issue 161-

Search begins for dean of students
A search committee and advertisement in a national higher
education journal wi II be attracting potential candidate s for the
position of UMSL's dean of students.
The position was vacated prior
to winter vacation by David R.
Ganz, who served as dean of
students since 1969. In resigning, he did announce that he
would be remaining as an instructor of accounting in the
Evening College.
J. Todd Dudley, assistant dean
of students, has moved into the
position of acting dean until the
official administrator has been
determi.ned.

sociate professor of music and
chairman of the Fine Arts Department; Dr. Jerry Pulley, assi stant professor of Education ;
Chuck Call ier, student; Ellen Cohen, student.
Chancellor Walters hopes that
the committee can present the
recommended candidates to him
by the end of a three month period. around May I.
An advertisement was also
placed in the Chronicle of Higher
Education, a national magazine.

The ad describes the position
and states that the university is
an equal opportunity employer.
"Since I a s t spring, many
schools of higher education have
been publicly advertising vacant
administration and faculty position s, explained Chancellor
Walters .
·UMSL is 'acting in accordance
with present practices in higher
education, and is making its positions more accessible to member~ of minority groups. ~

Ugandian aids delegation

Photo by Steve Kator

(See related feature page 5)
The search committee, appointed by Interim Chancellor
Everett Walters, is to make recommendations to him of at least
three candidates considered eligible for the position.
Responsibilities and duties of
the dean of students, criteria for
candidates, and personal qualifications will be discussed at the
first meeting to be held some
time during the week of January
22.
The committee will also issue
a general invitation for names of
possible candidates.
The members of the searcii
committee are: Dean EmeryTurner, School of Business Admini stration; Dr. Arnold Perris, as-

Ugandian foreign excbange stu- .
dent. Mere Kisecka, spoke at
UMSL to the student delegation to
the Midwest. Model United Nations
about her country and its foreign
policy. The conderence is to be
held Feb. 21 at the SheratonJefferson.
'The Model U.N. is a simula.,.
tion to help students become aware of the world as an interdependent whole and role Oftbe
organization in world affaH·s,·
said Roy Unnerstall, a junior at
UMSL and secretary-general of
the four day conference.
Delegates from the 132 nations represented at this Model
U.N. will rite resolutions and
debate eight major world issues
including aparthied policies in

'PARItING REUE' ON TNE WAr
by Howard Friedman

Hiking and hobbling your
over to Korvette after you
alized you just missed the
bus will be out of style
semester.

way
relast
this

He also said that ideas such
as building a new garage, adding more surface parking, or
finding some other arrangement
were presently underdiscussion.
In the m.eantime the crumbling
East Drive is to be repaired
when better weather roll s around.

South Africa, the situation in the
Middle East, the question of
Northern Ireland, and the world
refugee problem.
"Debating these issues will
hopefully give students a venture
in international politics, ~ Unnerstall said.
UMSL's five member delegation, headed by Althea- Mathews ,
will represent Uganda. Theother
four delegates are Ellen Cohen,
Pam Watkins, Ken Cooper, and
Ron Thenhaus.
The representatives from UMSL were selected through interviews by Ms. ~athews and UMSL
Model U.N. faculty advisor, J.
Martin Rochester, Research Associate for the Center for International Studies .
Members of the delegation will:
receive one hour of political·
science credit.
"our first objective is to become familiar with Uganda as
an African nation. ~ "Secondly,
we want to learn something about
less developed countries in foreign policy matters, and their
political behavior in general.
"'through participating in the
Model U.N., we want to study
the role of the . U.N. in general,
dynamics of its behavior and influence, and the method of influence the less developed countries
have in the U.N."

Last Monday the three lower
level s of the new $937,000 parking glarage were finally turned
over to the university after a
three month delay caused, primarily, by last summer's Iron
Workers strike. The upper level
will be opened as soon as the
ramps for it are completed.

cuts the deck
A new wall was constructed over the semester break inside
the entrance of the cafeteria-snackateria. Dan Crame, manager of the UMSL food service stated that the wall went up t(}
facilitate closing off of the downstairs cafeteria when it is not
in use .
"The doors to the cafeteria will be locked until 11:00 a.m.
when the downstairs portion is normally serving. ~
"At a reasonable time the cafeteria will be closed and cleaned, normally by about 2:30. ~
The reason for the wall and closing of the cafeteria is that
the downstairs area was very hard to maintain and keep free
of trash, trays and other items.
"We have a hard time trying to maintain that area, ~ Crane
explained. "People go down there to play cards and leave trays
and things lying around, and 50% of the tables are a mess by
I t:OO. We have to keep an extra member of the staff almost
continuously cleaning up and we have to leave the area clean
and ready by serving time.~
Card players, though they do have the right to play in ~he
upstairs area, create other problems. During the rush period
some persons still play cards in the snackateria, adding to the
normal noontime congestion and forcing some people who buy
food upstairs to go down to the cafeteria to eat.
"I've seen people actually have to sit on the floor to eat,
while others are sitting at tables playillg cards. Of course, I've
also seen some give up their places, but it is a little inconsiderate for people to play cards while other persons are looking
for a place to sit.,.
..
'
There is not as much a problem of congestron In the cafe-.
teria. "There is a difference between the two areas," Crane
explained. "The cafeteria is just as crowded at noon as upstairs, but people take trays to the conveyors, throw their trash
away and make it relatively easy for newcomers to find clean
places.~

Requesting the players to cease and desist from gin rummy
and bridge doesn't seem to help. "We have asked people not
to use the downstairs area, but we've never been very successful. ~ (The University C ~nter holds an informal policy
that persons refrain from card playing between the hours of
11:00 and 1:00 in both areas.)
It was suggested that card playing be restricted to ce~tain
areas of the snackateria or to the Fun Palace, but nelthe.r
that nor the roping off of the cafeteria at off hours has helped
the situation. "They just c1imbover it or butt it aside," Crane
said.
The concrete block wall, therefor\!, was constructed to keep
the downstairs area clean and uncluttered. (A sliding partition
would have cost about the same as concrete block to install,
Crane mentioned.)
Any inconvenience caused by the restriction of space should
be overcome with "more consideration of fellow students,"
concluded Crane .

For the uninitiated you go into
the new garage through the same
entrance as the older parallel
garage but leave through a separate exit onto the East Drive.
The new facility, administration feels, will leave the parking situation well-in-hand at least
for thi s semester. However
Building Officer John P.e rry concedes that UMSL will have to
. ~ry to figure out some way to
get .additional parking for next
fall. ~

Snackateria wall

Photo by Steve Kator
Traffic relief expected with opening of garage.
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The Gift

Isolated efforts
demand attention
"No man is an island, entire of itself;~ yet UMSL is com pris ed
of islands--individuals working for individual goals. Their efforts
often go unnoticed and conseqlJentl y fai I.
Students have been working for the past several years to a lter
the foreign language requirement in the College of Arts and Sciences; now the ball is being car ri ed by one gir l, alone.
.
An organization set up a bus route for this campus la st semester
but they worked alone and the project eventua ll y ceased on its own.
A student representati ve in the Senate introduced a moti on to set
up a committee of student s to have some input in teachers' tenure
and promotion; but the motion died. alone.

The acting chance llor attempted to call a halt to regular Senate
procedures for a period of review and revitalization; but with no
-response the cha ll enge stands, alone.
-A proposal was drawn up for a campus day care center by an
individual in the extension center. but it took the efforts'of another
individual to steer this project into the proper channels. The momentum which follow ed could not have been gathered alone.
Peopl e are doing things on campus, but they are working as
islands. It is the goal of the new Current staff to build br-idges of
communication to connect these islands. Construction will begin
with more intensified campus news coverage and editorial comment.
Feature s, fine arts and sports will add coverage of the more carefree events on campus.
No man will remain _an island if the Current begins to fulfill its
purpose as an organ of communication on this campus.

Give
honesty
a chance
by Bruce Barth

These hands brought a gift, a gift of these hands;
these hands that never drew life from stone,
nor set precioIiS jewels in golden mounts,
these hands never sowed colors to canvas,
- nor seed to ground,
thJse hands, strangers to woodsman's axe, boatman's oar,
these hands brought a gift of love, nothing more.
With mind united these hands took paper and pen,
with love in heart these hands began,
no music sweet to composer's ear,
no horns, nor reeds, nor strings, nor drums, nor from piano did
chords resound,
in heart strings was melody found, the harmony two parts, the instruments two hearts.
With joy was the song begun, with joy to be sung,
no dirge, no sad lament,
for young voices, spring's breath, young voices never touched by
death,
young voices who've coaxed the dove to nest, for young voices was
the song meant.
With heels that flew over stone and ground,
to appointed place outside the town,
these hands their gift bore,
but in vain was the beneficiary sought.
These hands with face inbetween,
on these hands rinsed with tears the sunlight gleams,
these hands strangers of knife, gun, and sword,
through these hands a river poured,
flowing clear and sweet as morning dew, floJVing red and deep,
these hands will bear gifts iw more.
Charles Mueller

DIlIKhl~n
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The Current is the weekly student publication of the University
of Missouri --St. Louis. Paid for in part by .student activity
fees,_ the Current is represented by National Advertising Co .
and IS a member of the Missouri College Newspaper Association . Correspondence may be addressed to Current, Rm. 256IJniversitv Center, 8001 Natural Bridge Rd . , St. Louis, Mo .,
~~121i or Rhone 453-5176 .. Editorials reflect the opinion of the
editor-in-chief, not necessarily that of the university or the
Current staff .
Editor- in-cl}j'ef Regina Ahrens
Associate ~itor .. Bruce Barth
News editqr ....... Ellen Cohen
Features ~ditor ... Linda Zesch
Fine arts,editorBill Townsend
Sports Editor ... Kevin Slaten

To students still surrounded by academia, "reality~ often proves
to be an intangible locution. The idyllic prefiguration of the world
s pread before us in high school soon proves to be as reliable as a
Clifford Irving biography. The jobs we are told to anticipate seldom
materialize. The "great new world~ that we are told is opening to
us is not always open or great; unmentioned prejudice and inequity
comes for the first time to our attention. The government we are
taught to trust and respect soon proves to warrant more suspicion
than faith. The latter is the key; for if an honest, open, working
government is in operation, the other problems should not exist.
It is very sad when a government can't be trusted by the electorate it _represents. Perhaps even more depressing is the fact that
the populous doesn't seem to care that its government is twofaced
and corrupt. Indeed, they seem to expect this misrepresentation
as one of the inevitable complexities of modern politics. And accepting this failure on the government's part means condoning it.
The widespread optimism born with Henry Kissinger's message
"Peace is at hand," has all but vanished now, seemingly substantiating the feel ings of a few who contended that the announcement
made two weeks before the election was simply another of Nixon's
unnecessary campaign ploys. But that's all academic now; what
matters at present is whether or not this dishonesty is to continue
through Nixon's second term. The mere thought is horrendous.
Not only has President Nixon lied to the American public, but he
has rejuvenated the barbaric bombing of Vietnam on a scale never
before approached in the history of warfare while putting more
POWs and MIAs in the hands of North Vietnam. This untimely
bombing can only interfer with any sincere attempts towards amity.
Could it be that Nixon has no true intentions of attaining peace?
~~ybe george McGovern's all edged parallel of Nixon's Asian polICIes WIth those of Adolf Hitler. three decades ago is nof as libelous as we might believe.
The Administration asks us to believe that it is Hanoi that is at
fault in the attempts to make peace.1-lanoi, they say, balks at previously established pOlicies to deter .. _ress. It is the enemy;we
are told, who constantlv throw out obstacles to thwart our efforts
at reactiing some semblance of amicable accord. North Vietnam,
the administration informs, is -using time to grasp for a more
strategic position should a cease-fire ever occur. But how can we

Business manager
Jerry Morrow
Ad manager Mike Timmerman
Photo director,
Vince Schumacher
Copy editor . .. Susan Gerding
Exchange editor Linda Reeves

trust this administration; with Lockheed, Watergate, and the grain
deals making its credibility more than suspect?
On October 26, Henry Kissinger went before the press to confirm
a North Vietnamese report released the day before that a ninepoint agreement was all but initialed. The remaining problems, all
minor, were to be worked out in the next negotiating session. South
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu was quick to protest, insisting that the agreement would not be signed by his government
until all North Vietnamese troops had withdrawn from his country.
But no one felt that Thieu's condemnation would effect the terms of
the accord.
The p'roposal, it was explained, was made possible by the softening
of two pol icies that the North had previously refused to negotiate.
First, they no longer demanded that the cease-fire and negotiations
be simultaneous, and secondly, they were willing to retract their demand that Thieu resign and a coa lition government be organized at
the moment the cease-fi re commenced . North Vietnam's will ingness to
bend, experts claimed, was due to the fact that Nixon was all but assured of a landslide victory, and that a more stringent U.S. policy
could follow after the eleCtion.
_
.
But just as the announcement of the planned accord came without
warning, the word that "peace is still coming-but it might be a little
late," was given. Four more years?
Kissinger explained, "We will not be blackmailed into an agreement, we will not be stampeded into an agreement--we will not be
charmed into an agreement until its conditions are right." The bombing was reinstated.
•
Now, for "security purposes," the POW and MIA totals will no
longer be released to the press, claim the military leaders. After
only six days of bombing, SS men had been shot down over Vietnam .
There is absolutely no reason for Nixon's latest change of heart.
While sacrificing more American lives, he also is destroying the
nation's international image; an image that was once his reason for
continuing the conflict. Many of our allies have alr:eady come out to
condemn his latest military actions.
Is the government acting in good faith, with the best interest of the
nation in mind? A new approach must begin immediately for the sake
or-peace both abroad and at home. The administration must give honesty a chance; the consequences for failing to do so are too severe.

Junuary

though they were billed behind
both Steve Miller and Flash,
Gypsyhiglilighted thenight,feeding songs about a "Bad Woman' ;

by Mark G, Roberts
to the crowd's starving mood.
Flash came next and fell victim to a prevailing spirit of
restlessness. Even though every
song that they played started
(and ended) in a powerful vein,
the lengthy drummer and lead
guitari st solos that Flash is noted
for seemed to fall on tired ears.
By regular standards , Flash was
good that night, but St. Loui shad
seen too many four- and fivegroups-a-night concerts in the

/Y/j
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by Anne Schaffner

inal and lively style of piano
playing that Joplin was developing. Ragtime combined familiar
and well-liked elements from
sentimental songs, .r hy t h m i c
black music, saloon piano playing and marching band repertoire.
A dance called the dog was
nicknamed the "rag," and its '
syncopated rhythm or "time"
became a main characteristic of
the new style. Anotherdance(imported from France), known as
the quadrille, provided the source
for some of the melodies used
' in early ragtime.
Although Joplin's classic ragtime was written as an instrumen-

ILLllGB
BEEF N' BREW
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
DAILY II AM - <4 PM
Luncheon Beef$>R King-size Beef

PIZZA & SANDWICH &
BUDWEISER BUDWEISER
DRAW-99C DRAW-99C
.

last two months to appreciate
listening to what had become_a
patte. r~ \C,o.f drum m er -then -gu itarist solos.
.
. The Steve Miller Band played
last, coaxing the crowd back into
a .festive mood by weavingChristmas carol themes throughout the
musical introductions to most of
their songs. With numbers like
''Space Cowboy" and "Children
of the Future," though, introductions weren't needed as the crowd
erupted in a bUl"st of applause
they had reserved for just that
point of the concert. Whi Ie the
night did seem to draw on at
times, the anticipation and the
fog seemed to help satisfy Kiel
Auditorium that night. Whatever
the means they used to celebrate,
it was evident that St. Loui shad
a good time the last time in '72.

Fiickering inspirations
eligible for contest
by Eric Abrams
Under the influence of consciousness a student noticed the
irregular ' pattern of flickering
that his candle was producing.
Using Morse code he deciphered
the light's message into words,
phrases, and finally a poem. Being a student at UMSL he decided

tially improvised melody, often
in a four-part form with each
part about sixteen bars long,
Eventually pianists who felt
comfortable with' ragtime formed
their own groups and continued
to popularize and develop the
form. As the center for ragtime
sflifted to New Orleans, where
the bands played for funerals,
honky-tonks and street parades,
another generation of musical innovators grew up on ragtime.
Early jazz was strongly influenced and often confused with it.
Joplin's style also made an impact on concert music of the age,
and Stravinsky incorporated ragtime in his 1918 I'HlSTORIE DU
SOLDAT and 1920 PlANO RAG
MUSIC.
According to the St. Louis
Musician's Union, the Goldenrod
and Shakey's are the only two
places where live ragtime music
can be found in the city. But
KWMU's "Ragophile" host Trebor Jay Tichenor (8-9 pm Sundays) shares his piano roll collection as well as an extensive
knowledge of the history of ragtime with the FM audience, and
the Missouri Historical Society
houses collections of the original sheet music of Joplin and
other ragtime composers in the
Jefferson Memorial.
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tal piano form, words were soon
being sung along with the famous
rags, and ragtime bands started
forming their own arrangements
of the tunes.
The St. Louis Ragtimers group
on the Goldenrod Showboat is
such a typical small band. Combining contrasting kinds of instruments such, as piano, cornet, banjo, saxophone, trombone,
clarinet and drums, the ragtime
bands would capitalize on the
idea of individuality by allowing
. each band member to have a
turn at the syncopated melody as
well as the regularly accented
accompaniment.
Joplin published about forty
different rags for the piano, among them a ST. LOUIS RAGand
his most well-known 1899 masterpiece, the MAPLE LEAF RAG.
The first of his two ragtime operas, A GUEST OF HONOR, was
premiered in St. Louis in 1903.
The event that put ragtime and
Joplin in the national spotlight
was his performance at the 1893
Chicago World's Fair. His piano
sheet music was eagerly purchased by other pianists who
hoped to imitate the new style
once they had figured it out.
What they found was that while
the left hand keeps up a steady
rhythmic bass pattern, the right
hand carries a complex, par-

. 1<'-19
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Ragtime jazzes up St. Louis
Probably the first introduction young St. Louisians have to
ragtime music comes as they
are waiting for a pizza at one
of Shakey's Pizza Parlors. Idly
glancing at the pianists and banjo
players attired in Gay Nineties
get-up, they would never guess
that this ragtime idiom is as
native to St. Louis as they are.
For the most famous ragtime
composer and pianist, Scott Joplin, spent part of his musical
career here before rising to
national prominence with the rag~me style of .popular music.
In the late 1880's the American public was ripe for the orig-
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Fogged-in croW'd pleaser
st. Louis Stereo's last concert
of 1972 proved to be a definite
crowd pleaser. Spirits were high
that night, both with the anticipation of the concert and of the
approaching new year. (Credit
should also be given, one would
think, to that same dense fog
that al ways seem s to blanket
Kiel Auditorium whenever the
house lights go down.)
The night opened on a sound
note with the Chicago-based Flock. By pitting a variety of
driving brass themes against
their own Jerry Goodman's frenzied viol in solo s , the Flock executed a well-received series of
pUlsing musical rows .
Five-man Gypsy played next,
quickly pulling the crowd to its
feet and up to the stage with its
grinding, sensual rhythms . AI-
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to enter the poem into the EngIi sh Club's Pgetry Contest.
Luckily the poem did not exceed two pages, so it was eligible to be entered. The student
typed the poem in tripl icate. He
was very careful to follow the
rules, in order not to di squalify
his poem for consideration of
the three prizes of 20 , 10, and
5 dollars . .He then put his name,
addres s, and phone number on a
separate index card . He put the
three copies of the poem, the
accompanying card, and a 50q:
entry fee into an all encompassing envelope. Hi s last deci s ion
was whether to turn the entry in
at the Information Desk or EngIi sh Office. He chose the latter.
As he climbed the steps to the
fourth floor of Lucas Hall he
checked his calender watch to
make sure it was not yet February 15th, 1973, the deadline
for the contest. He stopped and
checked the rules again, which
were posted on the bulletin board
outside the main English Office .
The space around the contest
basket was crowded, as everyone was eligible to enter . But
the student figured he had as
good a chance to win as an yone
else .
As he dropped the envelope
into the basket he said a fond
farewell to it, knowing that the
entry could not be returned . When
it hit the bottom of the basket
the student disappeared in a puff
of smoke. Should his entry win
one of the prizes, the money
will go toward fixing all of the
clocks on campus that are now
twel ve hours slow.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a .fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is. if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) - cash is O.K. - to Infor- '
mation Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013 .
Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

KWMU includes
students, professionals
,

by Bob Slater
''Our problem is finding students that have the skill necessary to work in a station of this
size, " Bob Thomas, KWMU Station Manage:- said in an interview
one afternoon. "Being a 97,000
watt operation makes us the largest FM-stereo station in the St.
Louis area. If this were only a
student operation we wouldn't
need more than 300 watts."

Photo by Steve Kator
Bill Morrison in the KWMU newsroom.

At present, KWMU, located at
90.7 on the dail, with studios located on the ground floorofwcas
Hall, has eighteen students involved in programming and producing its classical-music oriented format. Six ofthese are paid
for their work done on a full or
part-time basis. The others
volunteer their services inorder
to learn more about the broadcasting field.

Speech instructor is
o~tstanding 'Wo:man
by Lucy M. Davis
Carolyn Planck, an instructor
in speech at the Unversity of
Missouri-St. Louis, is an outstanding young woman, officially.
She has been named Missouri's
Outstanding Young Woman of the
Year for 1972. The Outstanding
Young Woman of American program is sponsored annually by
leaders of women' s organization s
and honors young women · between the ages of 21 and 35 for
civic and professional achievement. Mrs . Planck was nominated for the award by the West
St. Louis County chapter of the
Alpha Phi Alumnae, a sorority
of which she is the president.
. "When I received a certificate
saying that I was the state winner
I was astonished," Mrs. Planck
said. " I still feel quite humble
about it because I believe that I

have · not done more than many
other women, either professionally or publicly."
To compete in the state contest for the title of Outstanding
Young Woman of the Year candidates must submit letters of
recommendation from organizations, colleagues and any other
persons familiar with their work.
The fifty state winners send in
their papers again and ten Women
of the Year are chosen.
"I was even more flabbergasted
by my state award," Mrs. Planck
said, "when I discovered who
some of the finalists were this
year. One . was the radio and
television coordinator for Mrs.
Nixon, another was a doctor doing research on sickle-cell anemia, one had organized drug
prevention programs in Phoenix,
and another had been a friend of
mine in high school and is now .
the Director of Mental Health
Education for Indiana."

Mrs . Planck, an attractive 29
year-old woman, with large goldrimmed glasses and short, black
hair, occupies a comfortable office in the Communications Department in Lucas Hall at the
University of Missouri-St . Louis.
"I have been with UMSL for 3
years and I love it," she said.
"I have tremendous respect fo·r
the students here for they know
the value of education because
they must often work their way
through ,college. The faculty and
administration are great. FinaIJy,
the potential for the Journalism
Department is marvelous. This
University offers a strong program in communications without charging exorbitant tuition
fees and it will, eventually, offer
graduate degrees."
Mrs. Planck received her bachelor's degree in speech and Engli sh education and her master's
in interpersonal communication,
both from Purdue University. She
taught at Purdue and Illinois
State University before joining ·
the UMSL faculty . Her primary
research interest is the status
of speech education in U.S. junior colleges . This research has
led to a grant from the University of Missouri-St. Louis, several requests to write papers
for national convention s and the
publication of numerous articles
based upon the topic.
"A woman should attempt to
. fulfill herself in many ways,"
said Mrs. Planck. "I do not
bel ieve that we ever achieve
our full potential. For example,
my careffr was strongly influenced by a remarkable woman
who knew the real meaning of
service to others, Miss Winifred Ray, my high school teacher. "
Mrs . Planck's concern for
others is evident in her volunteer work. She writes and records public service announcements for the Heart Association
of St. Louis . She is a summer
volunteer with the Risk-Factor
Screening program, a research
pro ject conducted at McDonnell
Douglas Corporation, involving
the detection of the factors which
cause heart disease in the general
population such asovereatingand
heavy smoking. Mrs. Planck is
also the chairman of the Heart
. Association's Christmas card
campaign.
In addition to her wOrk for
the Heart Association, Mrs.
Planck serves as editor of the
"Missouri Speech Journal" .and
is a member of the executive
board of the Speech and Theatre
Association of Missouri.

Due to UMSL's lack of broadcast
training or journalism
courses, and in order to build a
successful large-coverage radio
station with the $102,000 grant
from the Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare (HEW),
Thomas had to recruit a basically professional staff.
However, in an effort to give
inexperienced students more
skill in the practical aspects of
broadcasting, Thomas, who has
a master's degree in broadcasting from Northwestern University, combined with two other
members of his staff and voluntarily taught a free, non-credit
eight week course in the fundamentals of broadcasting. The
course ran from the beginning of
last October through November
and anyone interested was encouraged to participate.
"In addition to building a re-

sevoir of talent," Thomas said,
''the students produced a news
documentary and some days of
music programming for KWMU
during the Institute sessions."
When questioned as to the
extent of the students' roll with
KWMU in the future he said,

and educational programming.
has seemed to behighly successful with its St . Louis audience.
"Almost immediately following the first hours of broadcasting, telephone calls and mail
started coming in, .. Thomas
said. ''Of the nearly 2000 letters
we've received so far , only six
were critical and these said they
didn't like the way we interrupted our music for news and
public affairs features."
The future of KWMU, as Thomas explained it, is in expanding
and improving on its format, one
that has seemingly found a niche
in the 3O-station St. Louis radio
market.

Photo by Steve Kator
Robert w. Thomas
" believe that oneofthe major
purposes of any university radio
station is not only to be an educational and cultural extension
ofthe university, but alsotoprovide a training ground for students in the broadcast field.
Hopefully, the UMSL Speech and
English departments will soon be
able to expand their practical
broadcast-journalism course curriculum, and then students will
be able 10 play an increasingly
important role."
As for the cultural and educational aspects of KWMU, Thomas
explained that this would be conducted through Subsidiary Communications Authority (SCA), or
"side-bands" which would be
extensively utilized by the UMSL
Extension Division for direct
teaching, in-school, and limitedaudience programming--both locally and network.
Since it went on the air last
June 2, KWMU's format of Classical music, folk and jazz, combined with news, public affairs

"This initial success ha's
brought the station, and UMSI:..,
local and national recognition',"
Thomas said, ''1lte Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, which
i5 the sot;rce of much public
radio monies , is impressed with
our accomplishments--and has
asked for information on our
broadcasting activities for possible dissemj,jation to other stations in similiar or larger markets. "
Thomas feel s that the potential
for KWMU 'at UMSL is unlimited--with new broadcast
ideas, community involvement,
and student participation.
Any student interested in working for KWMU , or getting experience in the field of broadcasting can call KWMU administration office and make an appointment to take to Bob Thomas
or ·Bob Eastman. Students are
encouraged ~ become involved
in volunteer work at KWMU, as
it becomes available--and as ,it
is available for completion.
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Dudley discusses d'u ties

REGAL NOTES
We're new and we 're the bigest! Thousonds of
topi cs rev iewed for qui eker understand ing . Our

Todd Dudley sat behind the
desk in the room with the wall
posters that spoke of gentleness.
Dudley, himself a gentle and personable man spoke quietly of
what he felt the duties of hi s
new position to be.

subjects include not only English, but Anthro·
pology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, Economics,

In America's quest for political equality one major area has
been overlooked. Lo! A man can
not be President for more than
two terms (or ten years -- whichever comes first) BUT there is no
law li'miting the tenure of the
First Lady. Equality where have
you hid?
Now let us suppose ... All of a
sudden a Senate investigation uncovers that Agnew and the Mrs .
were never really married. Ms.
r Veep seizes upon the opportunity to go back to being a homebody. As the '76 convention draws
near Pat divorces Dick and heads

History,

Low,

Music,

:YJIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllIlllIIlllIIllIIlIlIIllIIlIlI1II11111111111111111111111~
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UMSL's acting Dean of Students, Todd Dudley.

bachelor's 'degree from Washington University and a master's
degree in education from the
University of Missouri-Columbia.

Before coming to UMSL, Dudley was employed for sixteen
years by the Ferguson-Florissant school district. He holds a

He is a firm believer in
students and feels that the offi ce of the dean of student s should
be more than an administrative
one.

for Reno with Spiro and a honeymoon in Oslo. Agnew is ,n ominated (8:37 p.m. on July 26th followed by 3,000 balloons which
will float for five minutes and
then drop in uni son) and then goes
on to defeat his effete opponent.
Richard Nixon's out of a job but
crafty 01' Pat Nixon is still in
business heading into a third
term . Womanhood again triumphs.
Again I ask you, "Is this fair?"!
Of course not! Let us bring back
true equality. No more pampering
of the women of America. I call
upon Congress to limit to' two
terms that which a First Lady of
the Land may serve.

Dudley's former position as
assistant dean of students has
been taken over by Will Grant
who has been director of project UNITED, a program that
helps high school seniors with
low grade averages but obvious
potential get into college.

Jeff MAAR
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No.1 In College Sales

Steaks and king crab
legs ,are the specialty of ,
the house, with all the
salad you can build at the
salad bar, and such addi·
tional taste tempters as
artichokes and giant fried
mushrooms. We're open
for lunch and dinner Monday through Friday, and
for yoUr dining pleasure
on Saturday and Sunday.

FIDELITY ONION LIFE
727-6585

~

BY SAVING A FEW
DOLLARS EACH
PAYDAY, THAT'S THE
SAVINGS HABI~!

DINING

7515 Forsyth Clayton
Don Scheu, Manager
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KEEP
POUNDING AWAY

Photo by Steve Kator

and the student programming office have much to offer and the
student has much to gain by actively participating in their many
fine programs," he said.

Will Pat divorce Dick?
by Howard Friedman

Education,

Philosophy, Political SCience,' Psychology,
Rei igion, Science, Sociology ond Urbon Problems. Send $2 for your catalog of topics avail able.
REGAL HOTES
3160 '''0'' Street, H. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Telephone: 202·333·020 I

"I would Iike to see the thrust
of this office's influence directed toward making students more
aware of UMSL's student activities and programming," he said.

Dudley joined the UMSL administration in April of 1971 as
direCtor of student activities.
His p;lst association with ,that
office has seemingly carried over to the present because he is
a strong advocate of student involvement.
"The student activities office
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UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES

by Bob Slater

Dudley, former assistant dean
of students at UMSL, has been
recently appointed acting dean of
students . He replaces David R.
Ganz, dean of students at UMSL
since 1969, who announced his
resignation effective December
31, 1972. '

The UMSL Current
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per three-hour session. The
class is open to professional
artists and advanced art students
who wi sh to increase their knowledge of figure drawing. Applicants must be over 17 years of
age. The Figure Drawing class
wi II meet every Saturday beginning January 20, 1973. Interested
persons may apply with Mr. Earle
Beaver, the instructor, at 739-

----~----
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S hakey Rivermen search for unity
by Kevin Slaten

In a game that saw everything
from three technical fouls to the
smoothest exhibition of outside
shooting seen in a long time, the
latest chapter of the ru n-and-gun
Rivermen was written last Saturday night as the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee blitzed
UMSL, 102-85.
There were a few bright spots
for UMSL but they were offset by
incompetent blunders stemm ing
from an obvious lack of coherence di splayed by the fi ve starting JUCOtransfers. For instance,
David Kincaid's matchelss ballhandling staked the Rivermen to
a 9-point lead over the highlytouted Panther s midway in the
first half. Feeding Leroy Lay
seemed to be the most effective
weapon UMSL had to offer as
Lay dominated both Ri chard Cox
and Ed Sparks, whichever attempted to guard him. Leading
24-15, the Riv ermen suddenly
stopped going to Lay, but rather
Kevin Brennan decided to fire
25-foot jumpers from the cor ner.
Taking advantage of this, the

UWM

Panthers

Panth ers began to control the de~
fensive boards and crudel y .Tnveiled Haro ld Lee's act. Lee IS
a small man in a · big man's
game but hi s pictl\re-perfect jump
shots ' were big enough to put
UWM back i nto a game that ,
UMSL had dominated so auspiciously that it led one observer
to remark, "Who are these~guys?
This isn't the same team that
played down south." Unfortunately, it was and the imposters
soon were unmasked.
w
It took UMSL only five minutes into the second half to unfurl their panorama of mistakes. They began by whipping
errant passes to no one in particular while Lee and batterymate Mike Ewing exhibited their
, shockingly consistent ,ar ra~ of
outside shooting. It was at this
point that UWM began to run away from UMSL, collapsingtheir
two big men on Lay while Brennan continued to bomb away and
get negative results.
The weak guard spot for UMSL
held up early but finally suc-

Something big
•
IS coming

bounce

cumbed to the relentless 1-2
Panther Punch in the second
half as Ewing finished with 26
points (an even 20 in the second
hald) and Lee chipped in 21.
Ewing topped things off with an
incredulous a ro u n d-th e n e c k
pass on a three-on-one fast break
that caught the Ri vermen napping on defense. •
Defense? It would appear that
this word is an alien term to
Ri vermen basketball this sea son. Whatever it is UMSL plays,
it certain l y isn't any form of defense recognizable to any basketball fan.
Going into last Saturday's game

Hillel

FEB. 14

American '
March 23,
Fri. Mar. .
'
'y
'
,
,
Sat. Mar. 24t;1l1p •••• ,~:)OP:.Il.
Sat. Mar. 25th 2p.Il • • ,7:3Op.II. "
"
Ticket Prices: $5.00 $4.00 - $3.00
Mail orders 4ccepted:
, .
Mail check or' money order to the
American Theatre Ticket Office.
416 N. 9th St. Louis ,110/
Attention: Les BAllets Africans.
State day and time you prefer.
_i

the Riv ermen, as a team, (that ,
too, sound s al ien) had yie lded
90.4 points per game. They didn 't
help that average any byallowing UWM to become the third
team in succession to crack the
century mark against UMSL.
Good defense is veritably a
game within a game when transformed into basketball jargon,
The overwhelming challenge to a
good defense ,is whether or not
the players have the ability to
help each othe r out. Again, something alien to the Ri vermen.
In every "team" sport, it is
defense and togetherness that
forms the nucleus of a champion.

On the court , the Ri ve rm en have
neither. Forced shots and schoo lboy passes are not exactly essentials in building a winner.
In the final analysis, defensive cohesiveness and the knack
of learning each other's moves
on offense reputedl)' takes time .
Perhaps ten games is not an
appropriate yardstick with whi ch
to measure the Rivermen . Con ceivably, the JUCO transfers may
not " jell until next year. If so,
UMSL basketoall partisans will
suffer through their worst season. One in whi ch the Rivermen
have tumbled from a proud 21-6
record and a ranking among the
elite of small-college basketball
powers to an also-ran in the
throngs of a season-long slump.

CURRENT
SPORTS
World mourns Clemente
by Kevin Slaten

,

UMSL

At midnight, December 31, we
ushered in the new year with the
traditional shouts of joy and resolution, remorse and anticipation. When that was over. it was
the champagne
toasting in a
prosperous 1973. It was not until
a few hours later that the sports
world, in general, and Puerto
Rico , in particular, would mourn
the tragic death of her native
son, Roberto Clemente.
The Pittsburgh Pirate star was
killed along with four others woen
their plane crashed off the coast
of Puerto Rico into the Atlantic.
The y were flying on a merc
mission to aid the ea rth
victims in Managua, N'
The news hit the
like a bombshel
bursts of tea
place among
letes who k
the man.

Roberto Clemente is probably
best remembered for hi s torrid
bat and rifle-like throwing arm.
Never endowed with the publ icity he justly deserved, Clemente
was bitter when so much praise
was heaped upon others. His
chance for recognition came in
the 1971 World Series . He batted .414 and made sparkling defensive plays that one would marvel at for years to come. For
once, his efforts did not go unnoticed. In front of a worldwide television audience, C l emente was lauded for what he
had always been: a player of allaround exce ll ence. second to

And I think that every man should
bel ieve that about hi mself. It
was not an arrogant statement.
But rather the unadorned truth,
'an eva luation of one man's talents and price put into the proper perspective.
Tributes showered in from around the nation and Clemente's
teammates were especially numbed by the incident.
Pirate pitcher Steve Blass unmasked a side of Roberto that the
press rarely saw when he said,
" Roberto was always helpingothers. He went out of his way for
people. In the locker room he
was one of the guys. Among
ft
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This Week
you'll need four hands
to handle the ' Whopper®
'cause everythings half price!

HOME OF THE WHOPPER

Once Again Burger King; Home of the WH0PPER; America's
Finest Hamburger, Announce.s its Famous Half Price Sale.
This Is Our Way of Welcoming New Students and
Renewing Old Friendships. .
-. w

t!!!! ordeal of reCJisis over, you're tireci,
d broke. .come to
ING,® relax and
er or any of
items on our
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